
ANNUAL REPORT OF SELF-FINANCING DEPTS 2017-2018 

The College offers 3 year specialized integrated courses at the Bachelor Degree level 
(BAF/BBI/BMS) in the Commerce stream. 
The Self Finance Stream focuses more on: 
1)Epic ways of life 
2) Development of self-esteem 
3) Induction of Responsibility & Morality 
4) Harnessing of Academic potential & Leadership skills 
5) Creating critical analytical & Independent thinking 
6) Education by Mentoring 
 
In 2017-18, the following seminars were conducted: 
05/06/2017: YES BANK Training and recruitment seminar 
Presented By: Aniket LokhandeProf.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Banking sector is booming with opportunities and a constant need for skilled employees and 
to match the demand, YES BANK training and recruitment seminar was organized. The 
seminar gave a 360 degree insight about the job requirement. 
21/06/2017: YES BANK Interview 
Presented By: Aniket LokhandeProf.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Interviews were conducted after a brief session of seminar. Students were evaluated and 
screened on various grounds.    
19/07/2017: Female Foeticide Seminar  
Presented By: Harsha LadhaniProf.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Gender discrimination is one of the major issues in today’s world. In this progressive society 
woman are making every effort to match man’s shoulder, still the gap exist. To highlight this 
issue a brief seminar was conducted with the main motive bring a change. 
10/08/2017: Success is just round the corner 
Presented By: Gaur Gopal Das                                                 Prof.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
What changes a seminar is the perception, verbal communication and words that could just 
do wonders while keeping audience motivated. Success is directly connected with 
motivation and that to a right one. The seminar changed the outlook that students had 
towards their life with some great motivational speech. 
11/08/2017: GST Seminar 
Presented By: Vishal BhojaniProf.In-Charge: KevalKandu 
Financial markets are going through a lot of changes specifically in respect to taxation. With 
respect to GST (Goods and Service Tax), a brief change has come specially centralization in 
taxation. A brief seminar was conducted on the same with the examples. 
14/08/2017: Seminar on Writing skills and Personality Development 
Presented By: Parag MahulikarProf.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Verbal communication is the most important mode of communication. Writing is an art 
which needs to be adapted and learned. Right from grammar to the language enhancement 
and using of jargon, each and every element was included in this seminar.  
28/09/2017: TIMES-Career after graduation and Specialization: 
Presented By: TIMES                                                          Prof.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
 Career guidance seminar was conducted by prestigious TIMES institute. College after life is 
of most important and choosing the right career part forms an important part. The seminar 



was conducted for students to clear their doubts and get suggestions on which career 
option best suits their interest and future. 
Following Points were highlighted: 
a) Career Guidance 
b) Careers in management 
c) Career options after graduation 
d) Group Discussion and Personal Interviews  
15/01/2018: Aptitude Test: 
Presented By: TIMES                                                            Prof.In-Charge: KevalKandu 
Written test are also very important with the oral interviews in order to recruit a right 
candidate for the job. Cracking them can be a deal and also a loss of opportunity. In order to 
make them market ready and competitive mock aptitude test were conducted.  
19/01/2018: Placement Training 
Presented By: Neha                                                                Prof.In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Practice makes a man perfect and skills develop an employee. Both together is the success 
formula to achieve career aim. Keeping this as goal placement training was given with 
respect to resume writing and interview skills. 
22/01/2018: Equity and Debt Market: 
Presented By: C.AHemraj Joshi                                    Prof.In-Charge: Shraddha Chavan 
Secondary markets form a very important part of our economy. The process of mobilization 
of funds and the terms associated are very important on the part of a student to learn. A 
seminar was conducted for the students to give in-depth knowledge about the capital 
market by the professionals. This seminar proved very beneficial to the third – year 
students. 
30/01/2018: Financial Literacy 
Presented By: Chitra and Akansha   Prof. In-charge: Prof. Ankita Tolia 
With the growth in economy and newer financial instruments entering the financial market 
there is an immense need to know this in-demand world. Financial literacy gave an insight 
about the changes and the money making terminologies that could be useful for 
investment. It also gave a brief about various financial instruments available for 
investments. 
The following cultural activities were organised in 2017-2018:  
 18th December 2017: Red and Black Day   Prof-In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
The cultural event initiated with black and red day. The shades of black and red were 
highlighted and depicted the importance of colors in our life. Students showed great spirit 
by wearing colors of the day. 
 19th December 2017: Denim Day    Prof-In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
Denims now-a-days symbolizes fashion and adventure. It has become an important part of 
the wardrobe. To highlight day-to-day dressing of today’s college students this day was 
celebrated with lot of enthusiasm. 
20th December 2017: Judwa Day    Prof-In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
People just do not get connected because of relations or because of families. They are 
together also because of the friendship and the bonding that comes along. To celebrate this 
relation which is larger than life and emotionally strong we celebrated this day with a lot of 
bang and enthusiasm. 
22nd December 2017: Saree day and Rose dayProf. In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 



 Saree is like ornament of Indian culture. To highlight the very essence of being Indian along 
with a quirky style of the youth, saree and tie day was organized. 
08th January 2018:   Rangoli &MehendicompetitionProf. In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
In today’s competitive market from being an audience to emerging as a winner, this road is 
full of struggle efforts and happiness. To take our students to this road various competition 
like mehendi, nail art rangoli and anti- chess were organized. Students came forward and 
showcased their talents. All the events winners were encouraged through prizes. Not only 
the winners but also the participants were motivated for making the competition wroth a 
watch. Also a thank full note to our internal judges, Prof. Kavita Juikar, Prof.Yashashree 
Desai, Prof.SuhasiniKanade, Prof.HarshadaRajpure for their valuable time, comments and 
advice. 
 09th January 2018: King and Queen Day  Prof. In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
 Everybody is the king and queen in their own way, but on stage of life it is their attitude, 
style and representation which makes them one of a kind. To celebrate the “ROYALNESS” 
among the self finance section we celebrated this day. Dimple Das from FYBBI and Aniket 
from TYBAF were declared as the queen and king of self finance section. 
10th January 2018: Debate competition  Prof. In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
Brainstorming sessions, just don’t bring out the best of ideas but also a perspective that 
helps us to enhance our knowledge. Bingo!! To encourage and motive this thought process, 
debate competition was organized.  
Rather than arguments, discussions were done by students in the groups of two on various 
topics that have a lot of significance in today’s time. Our internal judge Prof. Kavita Juikar  
andProf.KevalKandu had a tough time deciding on the winner but the best one took the 
price. 
11th January 2018: Product Innovation Prof. In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
Marketing strategies have now become the soul of selling any new product. Customers now 
are looking out for newer ideas and also the fresh product which can satisfy the latent 
demand of the market. Keeping this in mind ‘Product Innovation’ as an idea was celebrated 
where students came in with new ideas and thought process. 
12th January 2018: Craft DayProf. In-Charge: Priyanka Yadav 
The value of the product lies in the eyes of the beholder. Scrap will never be a scrap if used 
in an efficient manner. Students should inculcate the habit of finding good in any material 
made available to them. Best out of waste was thus an initiative for the students to learn. 
 13th January 2018: Traditional DayProf. In-Charge: Ankita Tolia 
Our cultures, values and traditions make us what we are today. They are within us and we 
follow them regularly, but to learn from them and imbibe them is the crux that we as an 
education institute want our children to learn. Cultural day was celebrated in our self-
finance section. Students just didn’t dress up traditionally but also bought customs and 
cultures along with them. Heartfelt thanks to my judges, Prof.Yashashree Desai and 
Prof.KevalKandu for their time, patience and knowledgeable inputs. 
15thJanuary, 2018: Online Trading (Main Event)Prof. In-Charge: Naresh Purohit 
The process of observing students knowledge is always through one’s efficiency of 
performing in testing times. A wholesome seminar was delivered to students on capital 
markets (how to trade stocks) beforehand and now was the time to view whether they 
understood the market well or not. A healthy competition was organized for students and 
to see how far they could go with profits. The event ended with lot of varied moods and 
levels of excitement. 



23rd January 2018: Talent Show 
The most awaited event of the year started with a bang, lot of excitement and fun filled 
atmosphere for all the students. An event is a successful one with zeal of participation, co-
ordination and efforts not only by participants but also by the management team. The show 
was mixture of solo singing, group singing, drama, and fashion show and last but not the 
least our talented singers. The program went on for almost 3 hours. A great show was put 
forward by our twin anchors. The spontaneity and humor was highlight given by two. 
10th February,2018: Anand MelaProf. In-Charge: Naresh Purohit 
Entrepreneurship is an important element that should be present with the student. Being an 
entrepreneur is just not a designation but also a process which would ask for courage, risk, 
innovation. The key features being an entrepreneur are what we wanted to motivate within 
students. The concept of Anand Mela was based on buying and selling of food items with 
the goal of making profit and making students money minded.  
31stMarch, 2018: Sendoff 
Goodbyes are always difficult, but we at D.T.S.S make sure that we make enough memories 
to make this goodbye’s a worthwhile. In this span of 3 years students had made a lot of 
memories and it is always important that students relive these memories. To celebrate this 
occasion a sendoff was organized for the students.  
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